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Abstract: Satellite remote sensing is regularly used for wildfire detection, fire severity mapping
and burnt area mapping. Applications in the surveillance of wildfire using geostationary-based
sensors have been limited by low spatial resolutions. With the launch in 2015 of the AHI (Advanced
Himawari Imaginer) sensor on board Himawari-8, ten-minute interval imagery is available covering
an entire earth hemisphere across East Asia and Australasia. Existing active fire detection algorithms
depend on middle infrared (MIR) and thermal infrared (TIR) channels to detect fire. Even though
sub-pixel fire detection algorithms can detect much smaller fires, the location of the fire within the
AHI 2 × 2 km (400 ha) MIR/TIR pixel is unknown. This limits the application of AHI as a wildfire
surveillance and tracking sensor. A new multi-spatial resolution approach is presented in this paper
that utilizes the available medium resolution channels in AHI. The proposed algorithm is able to map
firelines at a 500 m resolution. This is achieved using near infrared (NIR) (1 km) and RED (500 m)
data to detect burnt area and smoke within the flagged MIR (2 km) pixel. Initial results based on
three case studies carried out in Western Australia shows that the algorithm was able to continuously
track fires during the day at 500 m resolution. The results also demonstrate the utility for wildfire
management activities.
Keywords: Himawari-8; AHI; fire; monitoring
1. Introduction
Wildfire is an important environmental driver influencing ecosystem processes including the
regeneration and diversification of plants and habitat. However, wildfires near semi-urban areas pose
a significant risk to both life and property. Effective wildfire management and early warning systems
are of key importance in saving lives and property. Wildfires are highly unpredictable making them
difficult to predict and control. Firefighters depend on fire behaviour information to plan and carry
out control measures. For example, fire front velocity is key when planning firebreaks, which typically
involves clearing strips of vegetation in front of the fire to prevent the fire spreading. Fire surveillance
data can provide the necessary information such as fire front speed and direction.
Several techniques are routinely used for wildfire surveillance such as ground sensor networks,
aerial line-scans and satellite remote sensing [1,2]. Ground based sensors are often deployed in
small-localized high-risk areas, but are costly to install and maintain. Aerial imagery provides more
flexibility in terms of coverage, with a high initial investment. Satellite based remote sensing provides
an ideal platform for wildfire surveillance in terms of both cost and coverage. Satellite based sensors
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can provide large area coverage, capturing a complete and comprehensive view of the fire. Depending
on the sensor platform, observations range from once or twice daily observations to every 10 min.
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer
Suite (VIIRS) are two widely used fire detection sensors. These polar orbiting sensors provide
1 km and 375 m spatial resolution detection capabilities, respectively, with four time daily and two
time daily observations [3–8]. Geo-stationary sensors, on the other hand, can provide observations
every 10–30 min, making them ideal for near real-time fire surveillance. The main drawback of these
sensors is that they are designed as weather satellites with coarse spatial resolutions of around 2–4 km2.
Himawari-8 is a new geo-stationary weather satellite launched in October 2015 by Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA). On board is the Advance Himawari Imager (AHI) (Mitsubishi Electric
for JMA, Tokyo, Japan) 16 channel mutli-spectral sensor with a 500 m RED channel, 1 km GREEN,
BLUE and NIR (Near Infrared) channels. The remaining 12 channels are in the MIR (Middle Infrared)
and TIR (Thermal infrared) region ranging from 1.6–13.3 µm with a 2 km spatial resolution. In terms of
coverage, AHI currently captures an entire hemisphere every 10 min covering the East Asia region [9].
This paper investigates the use of the AHI sensor for near real-time wildfire surveillance. A new
algorithm, AHI Fire Surveillance Algorithm (AHI-FSA), is proposed to map fire lines at 500 m spatial
resolutions every 10 min. The algorithm is based on utilizing three different spatial resolutions
provided by the MIR, NIR and RED channels. Initial case studies of three fires shows the algorithm can
effectively and accurately track the fire line at 500 m resolution, demonstrating the viable applications
of AHI-FSA algorithm for near-real time wildfire surveillance. The algorithm also shows potential for
detecting small, low intensity fire compared to existing MODIS thermal anomalies data products.
Remote Sensing Fire Detection
The concept of assessment of fire at sub-pixel level for sensors with more than one channel
in the thermal infrared region was originally introduced by Dozier [10]. This bi-spectral method
is based on the idea that “If one part of a pixel is much warmer than the remainder, for example,
that warm part will contribute proportionally more radiance to the signal in shorter wavelengths in the
thermal Infrared than in longer wavelengths” [10]. Taking forward the bi-spectral sub-pixel assessment
technique Kaufman et al. [11] introduced a contextual threshold based detection algorithm, which is
currently used in the MODIS active fire algorithm [3]. Contextual thresholds enable the algorithm to
more effectively distinguish thermal variation due to fire from the background pixels that are non-fire
or smoldering [4–6]. The Current MODIS active fire algorithm “version 4” [12] is the latest version of
the initial algorithm with improvements made to detect smaller fires and reduce false detection.
The Automated Biomass Burning Algorithm (ABBA) is another algorithm derived from the same
bi-spectral, sub-pixel detection technique. This algorithm was primarily developed for Geostationary
Environmental Operational Satellite (GEOS) sensors [13]. The algorithm uses visible channels to
correct for surface albedo value, which aids in reducing the effects of solar contamination in the
thermal channels. It has been demonstrated that the GEOS sensor with 4 km thermal channels
can detect fires as small as 0.5 ha at 759 K (Kelvin) near the equator using ABBA algorithm [13].
Several authors [13–15] have further demonstrated the use of ABBA with the Spinning Enhanced
Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) on board European Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) with 3 km
thermal channels. Showing the possibility to detect fires as small as 0.2 ha at 750 K near the equator
using ABBA. Even though the discussed techniques have improved sub-pixel level fire detection,
the reliability of the minimum fire size and intensity limits the use of geostationary sensor for fire
monitoring [7].
Based on the literature, it is assumed that by using existing sub-pixel thermal detection algorithms
with the AHI sensor, fires as small as 0.5–0.2 ha could potentially be detected. Even though it is possible
to detect much smaller fires at the sub-pixel level, the detection result can only point to the area of a
2 × 2 km pixel (400 ha), which is not ideal for active fire surveillance operations. To effectively utilize
the sensor for wildfire surveillance, it is vital that the location of the actual fire within the 2 km thermal
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channel be mapped at higher resolution. Thus, the new algorithm, AHI-FSA, introduced in this paper
adopts a multi-spatial resolution approach to map the fire line at 500 m resolution. This is achieved via
the 1 km NIR channels to detect burnt and unburnt vegetation and the 500 m RED channel to detect
the edge between smoke and non-smoke areas.
2. Algorithm Development
The AHI-FSA algorithm takes advantage of the multi-spatial resolution data available via the
AHI to map a burning fire line i.e., fire front at a 500 m resolution every 10 min. A condition of the
algorithm is that wind is present throughout the duration of the fire. This implies that the fire line
is also moving in the direction of the wind, thus, there is minimal or no smoke over the burnt area
and dense smoke can be observed at the leading edge of the fire due to smoldering and burning.
The algorithm also requires cloud free imagery, and also the dependence on NIR and RED channels to
limit the algorithm to daytime surveillance only.
The algorithm is implemented using a four-step process. The first step is for the algorithm to
reference the MIR channel to detect thermal anomalies at a sub-pixel level. A contextual filter is
applied to MIR radiance difference between fire and non-fire imagery to identify anomalous pixels,
and this is discussed in more detail in Section 2.3. This will bound the fire to within a 2 × 2 km (400 ha)
area. The second step utilises the NIR channel to distinguish between the burnt/partially-burnt and
unburnt vegetation within the detected MIR pixel, improving the resolution to 1 km2. Once burning
and partially burning areas have been identified, the RED channel is used in the third step to detect
the edge between high smoke density and non-smoking pixels. The final step is to flag edge pixels as
non fire pixels, possible active fire line pixels and fire line pixels. This improves the spatial resolution
of active fire mapping from 400 ha to 25 ha. Figure 1 shows a flow diagram of the algorithm and
Table 1 summarizes the AHI channels used. The algorithm is discussed in more detail in the following
sections of this paper. In Section 2.1, the daily behavior of the radiance/reflectance in MIR, NIR and
RED channels is presented. In Section 2.2, input data for the algorithm are discussed. Sections 2.3–2.5
describe the threshold conditions used in the algorithm.
Figure 1. AHI-FSA algorithm flow diagram.
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Table 1. AHI channels used in the AHI-FSA algorithm and application.
Channel Wavelength (µm) Resolution (km) Purpose
MIR 3.8853 2 Thermal differences
NIR 0.85670 1 Vegetation cover changes
RED 0.63914 0.5 Smoke density
AHI: Advance Himawari Imager, AHI-FSA: AHI-Fire Surveillance Algorithm, MIR: Middle Infrared,
NIR: Near Infrared.
2.1. AHI Data
It is important to understand the diurnal cycle of land surface temperature observed by the AHI
MIR channel to eliminate false detection of thermal anomalies. During a typical day, the earth’s surface
temperature rises reaching a maximum around mid-day, before falling in the afternoon. Monitoring
MIR radiance observations demonstrates this behavior. This is also true for NIR and RED channels,
where increasing and decreasing illumination conditions during the day result in variation in the
reflectance observed by the sensor. Variations between observations taken at the same time in two
consecutive days may also be observed due to changes in atmospheric conditions. Much larger
variation can be observed when looking at monthly/annual variations in the data. To illustrate
this, Table 2 shows the variation in differences in sensor observed MIR radiance and RED and NIR
reflectance for five different landcover types urban, vegetation, grassland, bare earth and burnt areas.
These values were calculated using data from 5 to 11 September 2015, for case study areas in Western
Australia. The reflectance/radiance difference between two days from 9:00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. (every
10 min) is calculated and averaged based on Equation (1) to derive the daily variation, where ρr is the
daily average in reflectance/radiance between the selected di and dj days, t is the time and n is the
number of observations for the particular day. The gap between the two days, di and dj is increased
sequentially from one to six days. Land cover based daily averages ρr are calculated for one week of
data, and weekly average and standard deviation values are calculated as shown in Table 2:
ρr = 1/n(
t+1
∑
t
(di − dj)). (1)
Table 2. Weekly mean radiance/reflectance differences between two non-fire images for MIR, NIR and
RED channels across five generic land-cover types. The maximum difference between two images was
six days.
Radiance/Reflectance Differences
Mean Value Standard Deviation
Land Cover MIR NIR RED MIR NIR RED
Urban 3.524 0.013 0.011 0.021 0.008 0.008
Vegetation 2.899 0.009 0.015 0.027 0.006 0.005
Grassland 3.076 0.007 0.007 0.089 0.006 0.005
Bare earth 4.531 0.009 0.010 0.027 0.006 0.005
Burnt area 10.961 –0.068 –0.017 0.041 0.010 0.007
MIR: Middle Infrared, NIR: Near Infrared.
The results show considerable variation in surface reflectance and radiance within the same
land cover, due to the daily variation in surface temperature and reflectance during the day.
However, variation between land cover classes were small except when comparing burnt area to
all other land covers. Thus, for the area under investigation, when determining reflectance/radiance
differences, there appears to be little influence due to land cover. As shown in Table 2, the maximum
NIR reflectance difference between two land cover classes was 0.013 between urban and grass land
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(where burnt area is ignored), which is below the value for normal daily variation within a land cover
type. Large drops in NIR and RED reflectance are observed due to removal/modification of the top
vegetation layer in the burnt area. An increase in the difference of MIR radiance is observed, and this
could be due smoldering or blackish surface heating up unevenly during the day.
2.2. Data Preparation
The input data for the algorithm include radiance/reflectance difference images computed using
fire and non-fire day imagery with the same time stamp. To remove the impact of cloud cover, the
non-fire day image is derived as an eight-day composite image. Existing cloud free procedures, such
as the MODIS eight-day composite, have been shown to produce cloud free images using less than
eight days of observation [16]. When available, Himawari-8 cloud mask data products may be used to
remove clouds from the fire day image [17]. However, the current implementation of the algorithm
requires the manual identification of cloud due to inaccuracy of the Himawari-8 cloud mask product
as observed during the case study. The algorithm limits non-fire day imagery to be not earlier than
eight days before the fire. This time constraint on the non-fire day imagery is to avoid the influence of
seasonal changes that may affect the threshold conditions in the algorithm. For example, MIR radiance
will be lower in winter compared to summer.
2.3. MIR Condition
The MIR 3 µm channel is close to the spectral maximum for radiative emissions observed
for objects radiating at temperatures found in fires, and in regions of low solar and terrestrial
radiation [18,19]. Wooster et al. [19] demonstrated that MIR can be used to estimate the entire radiant
energy from fire, while Calle et al. [20] showed that a multi-temporal fire radiant energy calculation
based on MIR radiance can be used to detect fires at sub-pixel level. Based on the above, the proposed
algorithm depends only on the MIR channel to detect thermal anomalies. The proposed algorithm
uses the MIR radiance difference image, produced from fire and non-fire day imagery to detect
the fire. To increase the chances of detection of a small fire, a contextual threshold approach is adopted.
Initially, a 3 × 3 pixel kernel is used, which is incrementally expanded up to a 15 × 15 pixel kernel
stopping when 65% of pixels are classified as background pixels. Background pixels are then used to
calculate the background mean and standard deviation using the radiance differences image computed
from fire and non-fire day images. Once background pixel statistics are computed, Equation (2) is
applied to derive a contextual-based value ( f ) for each pixel. Based on this ( f ) value, the pixels are
then classified as non-fire, possible-fire and fire as shown below.
Background Pixel
1. Non-cloud or water pixels plus the eight adjoining pixels (Queen’s case).
2. Pixel should also satisfy the non-fire day condition to avoid fire pixels, bare soil and rock surfaces.
Non-fire day pixels should be within two standard deviations for the similar region on a non-fire
day. This condition is only required for non-fire day images:
fi = ∆Mi − (µ∆Mbp + 0.5× σ∆Mbp), (2)
where ∆Mi is the MIR radiance differences of the target pixel between fire day and non fire day
pixels with similar time stamp for the target pixel, µ∆Mbp and σ∆Mbp are the mean and standard
deviation of the MIR radiance difference of all background pixels in the kernel:
f f = f > 5 : Firepixel,
fp f = 1 < f ≤ 5 : Possible f irepixel,
fn f = f ≤ 1 : non f irepixel.
(3)
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2.4. NIR Conditions
The NIR is used by the algorithm to look at changes in vegetation cover in order to identify the
burning edge at an improved spatial resolution of 1 km. There are a number of techniques that have
been developed to identify changes in vegetation from remotely sensed imagery [21–23], most of which
depend on using vegetation indices such as NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index). AHI can
also be used to calculate NDVI at 1 km by resampling the RED channel to this resolution. However,
the proposed algorithm takes an alternative approach and does not use NDVI for vegetation change
mapping for two reasons. Firstly, NDVI is sensitive to aerosols mainly due to high sensitivity of RED
channel to aerosols [24]. Secondly, the algorithm is not looking to quantify the vegetation changes but
rather to identify the edge between burning and unburnt areas.
The NIR channel has a relatively higher reflectance over vegetation in comparison to the Red,
Green and Blue channels. This suggests that a greater reduction in reflectance will be observed as
a result of the burning of vegetation. The NIR also has the lowest influence of smoke out of the
four channels [25]. The algorithm calculates the gradient of change (expressed as a percentage) [26]
using the reflectance difference image from fire and non-fire day. By taking the slope, changes in
the neighbouring pixels are also taken into account. High slope value means a higher drop in NIR
compared to neighbouring pixels. The importance of calculating slope is that there is a positive and
negative slope. A positive slope can be caused by smoke and a negative slope can only happen when
vegetation cover is removed, in this case due to fire. Based on the three case studies, we have identified
a slope value of –1% or lower as the threshold condition to flag NIR pixels as burning. This slope value
is subject to change based on landcover type:
Sn = slope(∆Ni) ≤ −1, % (4)
where (∆Ni) is difference NIR reflectance between fire and non-fire day imagery.
2.5. RED Conditions
In this step, the algorithm takes advantage of the RED channel to detect the edge of smoke
affected areas within burning NIR pixels flagged using the NIR threshold condition. The RED channel
is chosen because of its enhanced spatial (500 m) resolution and sensitivity to smoke. The RED channel
typically shows higher reflectance over smoke [25]. To further increase the detection of reflectance
differences, a 3 × 3 high pass filter is applied to the RED reflectance difference (∆Ri) image [27].
When considering only a fire event, observed RED reflectance will change due to smoke in the pixels
or when pixels are burnt or are burning. It is easier to identify the boundary of these changes using an
edge detection technique compared to using a threshold value to identify the edge of smoking pixels.
These boundaries or edges can fall into one of three types: (a) smoke/burnt; (b) smoke/unburnt;
and (c) burnt/unburnt. The results for all three types of edges are carried over to the final fire line
classification stage, where (c) will be eliminated using MIR flagged fire pixels and (b) will be eliminated
using NIR and MIR flagged pixels:
∆Rhp = high_pass_ f ilter(∆Ri),
Redge = edge(∆Rhp).
(5)
2.6. Fire Line and Hotspot Classification
The fire line or hotspot pixels (that is, pixels identified as fire boundaries) are identified by
eliminating (b) and (c) type edges detected in the RED condition. Simple intersection is applied as
shown in Equation (6) to eliminate (b) and (c) edges; only flagged RED pixels that falls inside a flagged
MIR and flagged NIR pixels will be identified as a fire line pixel, which leaves only the ‘smoke-burnt’
edges that can satisfy all three conditions. Based on the two confidence levels in MIR pixel, final fire
line and hotspots are classified as either ‘fire’ or ‘possible fire’:
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fm ∩ fn ∩ Redge : Firelinehotspots,
fpm ∩ fn ∩ Redge : Possible f irelinehotspots.
(6)
3. Case Study Method
3.1. Case Study Fires
Three fires were chosen for preliminary evaluation of the AHI-FSA algorithm. These fires were
near Camballin, Fitzroy Crossing and Broome in West Australia occurring on 9 to 14, 9 to 17 and 7 to
11 September 2015, respectively. The case study area Figure 2, in which all fires occurred, are covered
with sparse hummock grasses and saltbush. A single fire day was chosen for detailed investigation.
The study fire day was picked as 10 September to avoid cloud throughout the day. Non-fire, cloud-free
images were generated by creating a composite image for every 10 min time stamp using imagery from
1 to 8 September 2015. The AHI-FSA was run from 01:00 to 06:30 UTC (Universal Time Coordinated),
which also covers the two MODIS day time passes over the fires.
Figure 2. Study area map.
3.2. Cross-Comparison Evaluation Method
The AHI-FSA algorithm results are compared with MODIS active fire products, which provides
thermal anomalies at 1 km ground resolution. MODIS on board Terra and Aqua provides twice daily
observations four hours apart. In this case, Terra observes at 01:40 UTC and Aqua at 06:00 UTC. MODIS
active fire products provide the location of thermal anomalies typically associated with fires, including
burning and smouldering/cooling-down areas. AHI-FSA, on the other hand, provides a detailed
spatial definition of the burning edge or line of the fire. Thus, a direct comparison of the two different
products is not possible. However, a visual inspection can be carried out by comparing the location of
the fire line hotspots from the algorithm and the MODIS thermal anomalies. Comparison to the burnt
area from 01:40 to 06:00 UTC (260 min) allows errors of commission to be determined. In this case, we
considered any fire line pixels in the entire period, which occurred within the burnt area boundary to
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be true detections, and those outside of the boundary to be errors of commission. Errors of omission
could not be determined using this method as the burnt area includes the area burnt outside of the case
study time period. The burnt area was digitized, via visual inspection of changes in MODIS 7-2-1 false
colour images from Terra and Aqua. AHI-FSA fire line hotspots results from 01:40–06:00 UTC were
stacked to create a composite burnt area from AHI-FSA results. Visual inspection was also carried out
based on Landsat-8 post fire image. Landsat-8 imagery was not used to calculate the commission error
as Landsat image was observed eight days after the fire day.
4. Results
Time sequences of fire line hotspots derived from the algorithm for the 10 September 2015 for
the Camballin fire are shown in Figure 3. The sequential progression of the fire is clearly visible from
the algorithm results. From the sequence of images, it is clearly visible that the main fire front is
progressing in a north-westerly direction, with a smaller fire to the east progressing in an easterly
direction. At 01:40 UTC, the MODIS data shows a single fire, however, at 06:00 UTC, and two fire fronts
are visible in the MODIS product. This strongly supports the algorithm results during the MODIS
observation gap to be accurate. Similar findings can be shown for other case study fires. Two separate
fires at Fitzroy Crossing and Broome on the same day are shown in Figure 4. Both show early detection
and fire progression by the AHI-FSA algorithm. In particular, Figure 4 image c-1 shows that the Broome
fire was detected only by the AHI-FSA at 01:40 UTC. Visual inspection with the background Landsat-8
post fire image shows most of the detected pixels fall within the actual burnt area. This indicates that
the agreement between AHI-FSA fire lines and final burnt area. In comparison with MODIS data on
Figure 4, images a-1 and a-2, it is clear that around 01:40 UTC, the fire was moving in a south-westerly
direction but had changed direction by almost 90 degrees by 06:00 UTC. The algorithm was able to
show the fire line in the northern section of the fire beginning to burn with the changing wind direction,
taking the fire in a north westerly direction. Demonstrating the importance of the high temporal
information that is provided through the algorithm. Results of the cross-comparison evaluation are
reported in Table 3. Overall, the algorithm showed less than 20% commission error for the three case
study fires.
Table 3. Total burnt area during the 10 September 2015 case study fires, mapped using MODIS Terra
and Aqua 7-2-1 channel false colour imagery. The AHI-FSA detections from 01:40 to 06:00 UTC are
combined to calculate the total burnt area as in Figure 4 images a-3, b-3 and c-3. Commission error
values are calculated based on the area detected using the AHI-FSA outside of the burnt area.
Digitized
Burnt Area
(km2)
Total Area
Detected
(km2)
Area Detected
within Burnt Area
(km2)
Commission
Error
(%)
Fitzroy Crossing 426.4 185.2 153.8 16.9
Camballin 97.1 49.2 37.6 23.6
Broome 60.6 43.2 32.45 24.8
Total 594.1 277.6 223.9 19.3
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Figure 3. Compares the algorithm results with MODIS thermal anomalies hotspot products for
Camballin fire on 10 September 2015. The sequence of images are from 01:30 UTC ten minutes before
Terra a.m. (01:40 UTC) observation, followed by 01:40 UTC, and there after 03:00, 04:00, 05:00, 05:30
and again ten minutes before Aqua a.m. observation (05:50), followed by 06:00 and finally at 06:10 UTC.
MODIS thermal anomaly product, which are at 1 km spatial resolution, are overlaid as pixel boundary
in red. Algorithm results are overlaid in yellow which includes ‘fire line’ as well as ‘possible fire line’
pixels. The background image is a Landsat-8 post fire image acquired on 24 September.
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Figure 4. Three fires in Western Australia on the 10 September 2015, the Fitzroy Crossing fire (on the
left (a)), the Camballin fire (on the middle (b)) and the Broome fire (on the right (c)). The first two rows
of images (1,2) shows fire detection at 01:40 and 06:00 UTC, respectively, from the algorithm (yellow)
and MODIS thermal anomaly hotspots (red pixel boundary) with the Landsat-8 post fire image as the
background; the last row (3) is a composite of all detected pixels from the algorithm 01:40 to 06:00 UTC,
between MODIS Terra and Aqua observations.
5. Discussion
Wildfire surveillance is an important aspect of fire management, as such near real-time satellite
monitoring systems will provide great benefits to fire agencies for wildfire management and response.
The current MODIS thermal anomalies product provides a very low temporal resolution in terms of
wildfire monitoring. In contrast, Himawari-8 AHI provides high temporal resolution (10 min) imagery,
making it ideal for wildfire surveillance. Additionaly, 2 km spatial resolution in the MIR and TIR
channels limits the use of existing fire detection algorithms, such as the MODIS active fire algorithm
and WFABBA (Wildfire Automated Biomass Burning Algorithm), due to coarse resolution in these
channels. In terms of wildfire monitoring applications, a 2 km resolution will not be sufficient to
map the spatial detail of the fire, thus limiting the usability of AHI as a wildfire surveillance sensor.
To address this challenge, the new AHI-FSA adopted the 1 km NIR and 500 m RED channel to improve
the detection of fire line to 500 m. AHI-FSA tracks the boundary of the burning fire line at the time of
observation. Thus, at a single time stamp, the algorithm captures only the edge fire pixels that fall in
the direction of the spreading fire. The frequent mapping of fire edge detections can provide useful
information relating to the behaviour of the fire, such as the speed and direction of travel at temporal
and spatial resolution that improves upon current satellite based systems.
The validation method adopted herein provides cross validation with MODIS active fire products.
Algorithm fire line detections are MODIS active fire products that are compared at similar time stamps
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and over all performances of the algorithm during four hours of observation, which are also validated.
Initial results suggest AHI-FSA is able to track wildfire at 500 m resolution. The algorithm is shown
to continuously track the case study fires, which occurred in scrub/grass land cover. In the study,
AHI-FSA was also able to detect sudden changes in the fire with changing weather conditions, as
shown in the Fitzroy Crossing fire. AHI-FSA detected a small fire line to the north of the MODIS hot
spot at 01:40 UTC (Figure 4 image a-1) and tracked the gradual progression of the fire in the north-west
direction; this was confirmed by the 06:00 UTC hot spots detected by MODIS Aqua observation.
During the case studies, AHI-FSA was able to track the fire with less than 20% commission error,
sufficient for fire surveillance activities. Results also demonstrate the effectiveness of the MIR threshold
condition to identify thermal variation comparable to MODIS even though MODIS MIR pixels are four
times smaller than the AHI pixels. For example, Figure 4(c-1) shows only AHI-FSA detected the fire at
01:40, which is later confirmed by the MODIS Aqua hotspots. This could be due to the fact that the
AHI-FSA is looking at radiance difference between fire and non-fire day images, compared to MODIS
active fire products using only the fire day image. Further studies are needed to identify the minimum
changes in fire temperature that could be detected by the MIR contextual threshold method presented
in this paper.
The RED channel based edge detection was also showed to be effective in mapping the edge
between the smoking and burnt area. However, the dependence on wind to blow the smoke away
from the burnt area means that low wind condition could affect the performance of the algorithm.
The algorithm could also be affected by the burning material itself—for example, forests with thick
undergrowth and dense canopies that can burn and smoulder continuously for a considerable length
of time, thereby producing smoke long after the actual fire front has passed through, which could
effect the edge detection. Thus, further studies must be carried out to test the performance of the
algorithm in such different conditions.
To our knowledge, this is the first time three channels MIR, NIR and RED have been used in
a fire surveillance algorithm. The algorithm has the potential to be used with other high temporal
sensors such as Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GEOS) with 1 km visible bands
and 4 km thermal bands. Furthermore, the algorithm can easily be adopted to pick up continuously
smouldering pixels by tracking non-moving pixels. Fire duration data can also be used in fire severity
mapping, where fire intensity as well as duration is of importance.
6. Conclusions
This paper proposes a new algorithm that takes advantage of high temporal imagery provided by
AHI for near real-time fire surveillance. The AHI-FSA algorithm overcomes the limitations of course
resolution thermal channels in AHI by adopting a multi-spatial resolution approach. The AHI-FSA
performed well in the Western Australian case study fires. Results showed the fire line continuously
tracked at a 500 m resolution for the duration of the study period for all three case study fires, filling in
the gap between MODIS Terra and MODIS Aqua observations and showing the progression of the fire
quite accurately. Over 80% accurate detection was achieved in the case study application, indicating
that the multi-resolution approach has been effective in bringing the initial 2 × 2 km detection in
thermal band to 500 m. Due to the high temporal resolution, it is possible to improve the timeliness
and spatial accuracy of fire behavioral data, such as speed and direction of the fire, every 10 min.
Initial validation shows that the algorithm can perform well in tracking fire using the multi resolution
approach. However, further detailed validation must be carried out comparing with more MODIS
active fire products and other remote sensing data. Tests must also be carried out to identify AHI MIR
and RED channel sensitivity to thermal anomalies and smoke, respectively. AHI-FSA must also be
validated in different land-cover conditions. Further development in terms of the algorithm would be
to add temporal contextual awareness to the algorithm such as the state of the pixel in the previous
time stamp. This would enable the algorithm to track status of the pixels such as non-fire, fire, and
burnt area, and could reduce the false detection in the already burnt area.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviatFmanuions are used in this manuscript:
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
AHI Advanced Himawari Imaginer
AHI-FSA AHI-Fire Surveillance Algorithm
ABBA Automated Biomass Burning Algorithm
MIR Middle Infrared
NIR Near Infrared
JMA Japan Meteorological Agency
NDVI Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
UTC Universal Time Coordinated
SEVIRI Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager
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